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Chairperson’s Report
Norene Liggett
It is a privilege to write the Chairperson's Report of 2015 for the Gosnell's Women's
Health Service Inc trading as Women's Health and Wellbeing Services. This has been a
year of enormous change, exciting challenge and finally, vindication for all the extra
work by Emma Basc, our CEO.
I would like to pay a special tribute to the GWHS/WHWS staff without whom this service
would not be able to operate. We now have a committed and dynamic team working
toward our goals, aims and values, and open to further ideas and changes identified as
required by the women and their families in this community.
Our staff, led by CEO Emma Basc and Therapeutic Manager Cindy Malcolm, are supported by the
members of the Management Committee who give generously of their time to this worthy Service. We
sadly farewell Audrey Turner who has been a Committee Member for the last year, and who will continue
to support women in the area of her employment. We wish Audrey well in her future pursuits.
One of the enormous challenges for the last financial year has been the change in funding from Grants
for service to a system of competitive Tender. This necessitated tendering for funding to provide most of
the services we have provided for the past 21 years. This process required our CEO Emma to attend
many meetings where the Tender requirements were clarified, negotiation meetings with the CEO'S from
other services, and many hours over eight weeks to research, then define, develop and deliver the
Tender Documents required to continue to deliver services. We are delighted to report we are able to
offer the services we tendered for over the next three years, and wish to congratulate and thank Emma
for her attention to detail in the documents.
Due to these federal cuts and changes a number of positions in the organisation became redundant and
some staff left our organisation. We have been fortunate to employ four new staff to provide new
services and our organisation takes a new direction due to funding changes.
.
Congratulations to all involved with GWHS/WHWS. I am proud to have been associated with an
excellent holistic service for women and their families in the Gosnells region, managed and staffed by
those committed to share in this worthy vision and reflect our values and mission.
Norene Liggett
Chairperson
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CEO’s Report
In January 2015 Gosnells Women’s Health Service Inc, now trading as Women’s Health and Wellbeing
Services—South East Metro (GWHS/WHWS) celebrated our 21st birthday and it has been a pleasure to
watch the organisation grow and evolve over the past 12 years that I have been employed at GWHS/
WHWS.
The 2014-2015 financial year held a number of challenges for the organisation. Although GHWS/WHWS
has a well proven track record of providing amazing, quality services that make a quantifiable difference
in our clients lives we found out that our DSS funding for our Building Stronger Families Program would
not be continued due to funding cuts and our Women and Newborn Health funding for our General
program would go out to competitive tender. This impacted the entire organisation. Financial uncertainty
hung over the organisation for more than 6 months, however I am very pleased that our tender was
successful.
At the end of the 2014-2015 financial year, due to funding cuts, a number of positions in the organisation
were sadly made redundant and we said farewell to a number of key staff.
GWHS/WHWS have prided ourselves, over the last 21 years, on providing quality services for free or
very low cost to vulnerable and disadvantaged clients in our community. Unfortunately due to the
changes in our funding we have been forced to introduce a fee for service payment structure, however
we will continue to work with clients to ensure that cost does not become a prohibitive barrier to them
accessing our services.
Although there have been challenges and sadness with the changes, there is also much excitement.
While the change has been forced upon us we have taken the opportunity to grow and evolve the
service. Rather than continuing with the services that we have always offered in the way that we have
always offered them, we have really looked at the needs in the community and we are finding ways that
we can meet those changing needs by accessing different funding available combined with fee for
service offerings as well. We have welcomed new staff with open arms and our team is strong and
united as we move forward into, until now, unchartered territory.
Our staff have worked through challenging times and clients and levels of service have not been affected.
I would like to thank all the staff for inspiring me and challenging me and most of all for continuing to
share yourself with this wonderful organisation with dedication towards making a difference in women’s
lives. Our clients continue to tell us and show us that they feel so welcomed at safe in our service and I
want to thank all of our staff for helping to create that caring and supportive environment that helps our
clients feel safe here. Each and everyone of you is changing the world! Thank you.
GWHS/WHWS could not operate without our amazing management committee. As we have gone
through these changes this year the management committee have been there to support the organisation
and the staff, including the management team. Thank you all for your commitment to our service and
your commitment to supporting the vulnerable and disadvantaged women in our community.
I encourage you to read about all the GWHS/WHWS programs and projects that are highlighted
elsewhere in the Annual Report to appreciate the diversity and breadth of activities offered at GWHS/
WHWS. The next year for GWHS/WHWS promises to be exciting, with the enthusiasm and dedication of
our team of staff and volunteers, we have every confidence that GWHS/WHWS will continue to lead the
way in innovative service delivery to women of all backgrounds in the South East Metropolitan area and
live up to our new motto ‘Supporting Change’.
Emma Basc
Chief Executive Officer.

Therapeutic services
Therapeutic support at WHWS is consistently delivered to a very high standard by a passionate and
professional team whose first priority is the client. The therapeutic team endeavour to not only meet client
needs but to continually evaluate and add value to service. I have been fortunate to not only lead a dedicated
and committed team but had the pleasure to work alongside.
I would like to thank all staff for their continued support throughout 2014/2015, your dedication to the
wellbeing of women and their family has been not only appreciated but valued.
We have experienced the benefits and noted the success of our expansion made in the last financial year and
seen invaluable services such as couple and family counselling in the evening, offering therapy through the
use of the Better access mental health care scheme. Both additions to service have allowed WHWS to offer
increased sessions to clients, which have been highly accessed with continued waitlist for service.
It was with great sadness that we say goodbye to Counsellor, Cindy Cranswick who has been an invaluable
member of the team, continually displaying professionalism and a strong work ethic within every aspect if her
work. Cindy's passion for her work was infectious and will be sorely missed but have no doubt these traits will
set in her in good stead in her endeavours to complete her Masters. Dedicated Psychologist Amanda Smith is
also leaving the team taking Maternity leave for 1 year and we will be eagerly awaiting her return. Mischa
Beijering resigned as therapeutic administration officer, her passion for the role left her mark here at WHWS.
We were fortunate to have Jasmine Blackwell step into the Therapeutic administration where her efficiency
and commitment has allowed us to operate to full capacity. WHWS has welcomed students from, Curtin
University and the University of Notre Dame to complete their placements over the past year. Jessica
Cleasby, Christine Petersen and Kate de’laney have completed or are currently on a successful placement at
WHWS.
Counselling staff continue to access clinical supervision and appreciate not only the importance placed on
this by management and management committee but value the positive benefits, integration and essential
support it adds to their clinical work.
The counselling team has continued to provide and develop both individual and group therapy under the three
programs, Perinatal Mental Health, General, Building Stronger Families. For the 2014/2015 year we have
provided 864 individual sessions and offered 16 therapeutic groups.
The highly attended groups offered have been ACT on Perinatal depression and anxiety group, Self Esteem,
ACT on Anxiety, Love Languages, Bringing up Great Kids, Circle of Security and PNDA meet and greet. The
need and demand for the counselling service can be seen in the continued waitlist and large referral base.
The therapeutic team make ongoing efforts to develop and maintain relationships with other networks and
allied health professionals. This is evident in the reference group meetings held with local Child Health
Nurses, continued contact with referring agencies and attending other network meetings monthly.
Professional development is an essential component of a therapist’s role to maintain and improve
professional competence and keep abreast of new practices which comply with PACAWA, ACA and APA
regulations. All staff within therapeutic services attends professional development.
It has been a successful and busy year for the therapeutic team; services and programs have been
maintained and developed in the face of ever changing funding restrictions and restructures. The consistent
efforts of such a dynamic team afforded the community to continually have access to much need services.
Thank you to the therapeutic staff at WHWS who have once again provided an outstanding and clients based
need service. Your enthusiasm and exceptional work ethics have made you an inspiring team to lead.
Cindy Malcolm
Therapeutic Manager

Health Promotion
2014/2015 was a fantastic and busy year for the Health Promotion team at WHWS. We have provided
an effective mixture programs, groups and events that have benefited the local community. Over the
past year some of our existing programs have been restructured to reflect the needs of the community
and we have introduced some exciting new ventures that have allowed us to improve our services and
reach a larger demographic.
General Health
A number of events have been held to promote health both at WHWS premises and externally.
These have included (but not limited to):
Konga Dance Fitness Session for Save the Children
WHWS has been providing a Konga dance fitness session for a group of mothers and children from
Somalia, Sudan and Burundi during the school holidays. We incorporate lots of partner and group work
to encourage interaction between mothers and their daughters. The women enjoyed the program so
much that we have managed to secure funding to make this an ongoing program for our multicultural
services in the 2015-2016 financial year.
Senior Women
GWHS/WHWS continued our partnership with Amaroo Village to offer weekly low impact fitness classes
at the Nancy Jones Hall. These classes were run by one of our volunteers, Sue Best. The class was
extremely well attended and Sue had been able to form a warm and friendly group that offers both
improvement in overall health and fitness whilst allowing social interaction for women residing in Amaroo
Retirement Village and the surrounding local community. Sadly the classes stopped at the end of 2014
as Sue decided it was time for her to move on.
Wicked Women Adventurers
Wicked Women Adventurers is designed to build-up women’s social confidence and foster new
friendships, through sharing the spirit of discovering something new with likeminded women. Each
month we go on an outing and try a new activity together. This gives local women the opportunity to
discover new places and enjoy themselves in a safe, supportive, fun environment, while making some
fabulous friends. This year we have taken participants on some really fun activities including a trip to
Penguin Island, ten pin bowling, movies and a trip to Araluen. We incorporate a different relevant health
message into each activity, which is positively received and feedback from participants shows that these
Health education sessions are valuable and informative.
Authentic Wellness Art Journaling
This course was written in response to Becoming A Butterfly participants requesting another program to
continue with after BB. Through the fun & easy process of art-journaling, this course examined one’s
personal and individual relationships within the Seven Dimensions of Wellness (social, emotional,
spiritual, physical, environmental, occupational & intellectual). It increased participants feelings of
confidence to make positive changes to their health and wellbeing, and encouraged participants to take
simple, effective, practical steps towards improving their health and wellness in each of these
dimensions. Feedback from participants was very positive.
Multicultural mothers group and sewing
Over the last year we have seen a record number of multicultural mothers attending the playgroup and
sewing group. It has been wonderful for the women to build social networks. We are very excited that
we have found a way for the multicultural group to continue past the end of the DSS funding expiration.
This is just a small sample of the programs offered this year by the health promotion team at GWHS?
WHWS. We will continue to grow and evolve to meet the changing needs of the women in our
community.

Fundraising
GWHS/WHWS introduced a fundraising officer role to the organization in January 2015. This has been
an exciting change to the service in that we are now formally focusing on fundraising as a revenue
stream to support the services for the women in the community. We have received very positive
responses from the clients and community at large who have engaged with and are enjoying coming
to the events. We look forward to increasing the amount of fundraising and social events in the next
financial year!
This years fundraising events include Red Dress Dash where over 200 men, women and children
donned a red dress to dash around Champion Lakes on a hot day in March, 3 movie nights, a
beautiful high tea at the Esplanade in Fremantle, a chocolate drive, sale of the entertainment books, a
Grill’d month and donation tins at 10 local businesses.
Next year we will be focusing on more social events including dinner at C Restaurant, Go-karting,
bowling and much more. We hope to see you at some of these events.

WHWS Catchment Area

Gosnells Women’s Health Service Inc supports women in the south east metro area however women
attend our services from all over the metropolitan area,
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2015 Agenda
Thursday 29th October 2015
6pm
1.0 Welcome
2.0 Present
3.0 Apologies
4.0 Introductions—an opportunity for staff and committee to briefly introduce themselves.
5.0 Acceptance of Minutes of AGM 2014
6.0 Business Arising from Minutes of AGM 2014
7.0 Annual Reports
7.1
Chairperson’s Report
7.2
Auditor’s Report
8.0 Members in positions to be re-elected to stand down
9.0 Returning Officer to Take the Chair
10.0 Election of Management Committee and Office Bearers
11.0 Appointment of Auditor
12.0 Signatories
13 .0 Other Business

Please stay on for a chat and light
refreshments.

2014
AGM
Minutes
2013 AGM Minutes
Wednesday 29th October 2014
Welcome
Present
Emma Basc; Hannah Pin, Deb Allen, Pip Audrey Turner, Jessica Schrank, Evyn Webster, Donna
Rose, Cindy Malcolm, Pauline Franklin, Jo Hooper, Melanie Robson, Jazmin Blackwell,
Amanda Smith, Clare Kenward, Emily Primrose, Julie Lamberth
Apologies
Mischa Beijering, Cindy Cranswick, Tyla Cranswick, Sally Johnston, Kim Charles, Diana Locke,
Denise Gilbane, Anna Lambeck and Alicia Menkveld
Introductions- an opportunity for staff and Committee to briefly introduce themselves.
Emma Basc welcomed all present and invited them to introduce themselves.
Acceptance of Minutes of AGM 2013
The minutes of the AGM for 2013 were accepted
Moved: Jo Hooper
Seconded: Donna Rose
Carried
Business Arising from Minutes of AGM 2013
NIL
Annual Reports
Chairperson’s Report
The Chairperson’s Report was presented
Moved: Pip Brennan
Seconded: Jo Hooper
Auditors Report
Emma explained new layout due to changes in accounting standards and drew attention to item 6
on page 13
The Auditor’s Report was accepted
Moved: Norene Liggett Seconded: Jo Hooper
Members in positions to be re-elected to stand down
Members to be re-elected stood down
Returning Officer to take the Chair
Emma Basc assumed the position of Returning Officer for the elections.
Election of Management Committee and Office Bearers
Elected Committee Members as follows:
Norene Liggett – Chairperson – elected unopposed
Pip Brennan – Vice Chair – elected unopposed
Pauline Franklin – Treasurer – elected unopposed
Denise Gilbane – Secretary – elected unopposed
Audrey Turner – Committee Member - elected unopposed
Alicia Menkveld – Committee Member - elected unopposed
Jo Hooper – Committee Member - elected unopposed

2014
AGM
Minutes
2013 AGM Minutes
continued

Appointment of Auditor
Andy Robert from Face to Face Business Mentors to be appointed auditor for the coming year
subject to review.
Moved: Pip Brennan
Seconded: Jo Hooper
Signatories
Signatories are Norene Liggett, Pauline Franklin and Densie Gilbane
Past signatories to be removed
Emma Basc (manager) to replace Narelle Stanley as administrator for in person banking, on line
banking and telephone banking.
Moved: Jo Hooper
Seconded: Pauline Franklin
Other Business
Emma thanked committee members for support and also thanked staff.
Meeting closed at 6:23PM

Thank You

On behalf of Committee Members, Management
and Staff
I would like to thank you for attending the 2015
Gosnells Women’s Health Service Inc
Annual General Meeting.
We look forward to a happy and productive
2016 financial year.

